OTHER PRODUCTS AND APPLICATIONS
GLASS CLEANERS
Q1 Glass
Super concentrated cleaner for
glass and general surfaces

ZEPVUE RTU

ZEP 40

Super glass cleaner, leaves no smears.
Spray head already attached, ready to use

Multipurpose cleaner in aerosol for windows and other water resistant surfaces

SILVER CLEANER
BRILARGENT
Instant silver cleaner

STAINLESS STEEL TREATMENTS
7-11 RADIANT
Strong cleaner lightly polishes.
Cleans, polishs, protects and restores
the original shine and colour in one

LUBRINOX

INOX CLEANER

Cleaner for stainless steel, chrome
and aluminium surfaces. Complies
with NSF category 1.

Renovates, shines and protects
stainless steel, chrome and aluminium surfaces. Silicone free

ACCESSORIES
GLOVES LATEX
WHITE
Single use latex gloves. Non
sterile. Colour: white

GLOVES LATEX
Single use latex gloves. Non sterile.
Colour: blue

SAFETY GLASSES

GLOVES HOUSEHOLD

Plastic Safety Glasses with
lateral side flaps to work with
acid and alkalis safely

Household gloves for temporary
work with alkali and acid products

INSECTICIDE’S
ACCESSORIES
HALO INSECTIGLUE
Innovative glue plates: impregnated with pheromonehormones that are highly attractive to
flies and other insects

TRATTAMENTO
ODORI

HALO 30
The Halo 30 is a versatile insect
trap for all businesses. Can be
free standing, wall or ceiling
mounted

PAPER
PAPER MINI
Small roll of cellulose paper,
double thickness. Roll length ± 23
cm Diameter ± 13 cm.

PAPER MIDI CELLULOSE

PAPER MIDI BLUE

White perforated and embossed cellulose paper. I layer (22g per m2) Roll
of 3000 m. Diameter ± 20 cm. Height
± 21 cm.

Perforated and embossed blue
recycled paper, 1 layer (22g/m2).
Suitable for food use. Roll of ± 300m.
Height 21 cm. Diameter ± 20 cm.
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PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT
GENERAL CLEANERS AND SANITIZERS

Q4.1 FLOOR INOVSOL Q7.1 SANITIZER DEBAC

A

Q9.1 DEGREASER SUPER KLEAN

AUTO DISHWASHING DETERGENTS

Q5 DISH

BIOCLENE

Q4 FLOOR

Ecological non foaming Cleaner with sanitizer for Super degreaser with the Dishwashing liquid with Floor cleaner for day-to-day use
on tile, marble, hard limestone,
cleaner for all water resi- surfaces, equipment and Ecolabel mark, for cleaning lemon fragrance
utensils
and degreasing all water
linoleum flooring etc. Does not
stant floor types
resistant surfaces
foam, dries without spotting

FORMULA 50 RTU

ZEPALCO RTU

MDB

Wet wipes for hard surface cleaner. Cleans all water washable Ready to use hygienic cleaner
Dissolves dirt, stains, grease and surfaces. Ready to use, spray based on alcohol. Quick drying
scum immediately on contact. Free head attached
from harmful solvents. Odourless in
use. Contains sanitizing agent

SUPERSTOV

B

RINSE N SHINE

BIO CLEANERS

F

B

F

E

NATURA SOL

NATURA CUISINE

NATURALLE

Biological floor cleaner. For the
treatment of oil spots on concrete, cement, stone ceramic tiled
floors etc.

Cleaner - degreaser for floors with
high traffic volume. Eliminates bad
odours

Cleaner - degreaser for organic
greases on all surface types, even
heavily soiled ones

A

A

G

DESCALER

DEE LIME
Eliminate lime scale and similar
deposits in dish washers and
equipment

E

HAND WASHING

ACCLAIM

D

FOUR & STEAMER F

D4000

Formulated to remove light dirt Soap dispenser in Stainless Steel
from hands. Very pleasant fragran- for dispensing 1 gallon Zep. Sturdy
ce. Rinses easily and completely
perfomance

G

BIO CLEANERS

DRAIN CLEANER

D

C

DPL01

Dish cleaner for soft and hard Dilution system for wall
water. Economic to use: less
than 15 cc is enough to use in
4 litres water

C

FLOOR CLEANER

System

CONCENTRATE

Liquid detergent containing a Concentrated detergent chlo- Dishwasher rinse aid. Provides a shiny,
spotless finish. Highly concentrated.
chlorine donating ingredient for rine free
Reduces surface tension of rinse water
powerfull cleaning and sanitiso that it drains off surfaces - guaranzing
teeing dishes are left sparkling clean

OVEN BRITE

STOVE & OVEN CLEANER

Removes baked on grease.
Ideal for vertical surfaces

Concentrate degreaser in
aerosol ideal for stoves, ovens,
grills, etc.

SANITIZERS

CANAZIM FORTE

THERMA-FLUID

Biological treatment for drains and
grease traps. Activates decomposition

Unblocks drains. Quickly clears all
blockages

F

ZEP VENTURE

BACTIVECT

AMPHOCLENS

Surface cleaner and sanitizer.
Cleans and removes odours.
Formulated with two quaternary ammonia compounds.
Practical aerosol spray.

Advanced virucidal disinfectant
cleaner for the sanitisation
of surfaces in high risk environments. Certified: EN1276,
EN13704, EN14476, EN14675.

Concentrated hard surface
cleaner. Powerful amphoteric
bactericide. To provide high
performance cleaning together
with rapid bactericidal action.
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